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PRODUCT FAMILY: STAINLESS STEEL SANITARYWARE
CODE: 2014N
DESCRIPTION:
Oval washbasin with splashshield

CERTIFICATION:
TUV certification UNI EN ISO 9001

PRODUCT FEATURES :
Washbasin with oval bowl and rectangular perimeter , with splashshield and overflow. Without hole for tap. Complete with steel drain (Ø 1"1/2) and
tube for overflow. Fixing to the wall with shelves (Art.2015 - not included). Made of stainless steel AISI 304 completely satinized finishes. Suitable for
professional or public spaces (hospitals , manufacturing, or food processing , etc.) for spaces where maximum strength is required against possible
vandalism and the greatest ease of use, at-risk spaces (prisons, protected institutions, etc.), for spaces with high traffic (railway stations, airports,
subways, etc.) and wherever there is a need to combine practicality, durability and ease of cleaning.
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MOUNTING (INSTALLATION):
Fix to the wall by shelves Art.2015 (not included) and appropriate plugs (not
included).
Choose the appropriate plugs depending on the type of wall.

MAINTENANCE:
Periodically check the correct installation of the product.
Clean with water and soap or other suitable products; avoid aggressive evitare
prodotti aggressivi, corrosivi e abrasivi. Non utilizzare prodotti contenenti cloro, acido
cloridrico o suoi derivati, altri acidi o basi anche se diluiti. Asciugare con un panno
morbido.
PACKAGING:
Packed in cardboard box 405 x 355 x 200 mm.
Weight: 2.2 kg

PRODUCT LISTING:nr. 1 Washbasin in AISI 304 , Satinized
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